Retrieving recordings off of OSCAAR

a. [http://oscaar.ci.northwestern.edu](http://oscaar.ci.northwestern.edu) > Recordings
   i. I've had issues at times downloading things using Safari and now use Chrome for all my OSCAAR needs
b. Login to OSCAAR using your email and assigned password
c. Click on the Collection from which you wish to download (e.g., ALLSSTAR)
d. Click on Filters, and select from the drop-down list what you'd like to filter by
   i. Press Submit then click on the 'x' to exit back to the main page
e. Click on the tasks (HINT 1 and HINT 2) you've filtered by and Filter again by subject/item information
   i. If you are looking for a specific talker, you can input the talker code into the filter
      1. If you input "016_M_CMN", this should bring up a list of HINT 1 and HINT 2 sentences produced by Mandarin talker #16
f. Click Download from the menu and press OK
g. If you only wanted particular sentences, you could have gone through and clicked on the check boxes to select certain sentences. At this point, you would click on
“Download Only Selected Files”. If you want all of HINT sentences for all of the talkers, click on “Download All Files”

h. You will see a window telling you that your request has been received.

i. Click My Account from the Menu and select the tab “My Files”
   i. Your download request should be listed. Click on the arrow to download.

j. Repeat this process for any other recordings you would like to download.

k. If you are looking to browse and listen to recordings (as we are in the case of the native English speakers), simply click on the link and it will automatically play